Dialog Solutions Database List
Business and News
ABI/INFORM® Professional Advanced

Gale Group Computer Database™

ABI/INFORM Professional Advanced is a
multidisciplinary business research database.
Approximately 30% of scholarly journals, trade
magazines, newsletters and other business
resources have full text. Coverage: 1971-current.

Gale Group Computer Database provides
information about the computer, electronics, and
telecommunications industries. Coverage: 1983current.
Gale Group Health Periodicals Database

®

ABI/INFORM Professional Market Research
ABI/INFORM Professional Market Research offers
a premium collection of market research reports
and market news services, covering country
economics and growth forecasts, economic and
trade datasets, global industries and market
analysis, and company information.
Business & Industry™
Business & Industry contains facts, figures and key
events dealing with international companies,
industries and markets. Most records are available
in full text. Coverage: 1994-2018.
Chemical Business Newsbase
Chemical Business Newsbase contains facts,
figures, news, views, and comments on the
chemical industry and its allied end-use sectors
worldwide. Coverage: 1985-current.
EconLit
EconLit covers a wide range of economics-related
literature. As an expanded version of the Journal of
Economic Literature (JEL) indexes of journals,
books and dissertations, it covers economic
development and history, as well as macro- and
micro-economic theory. Coverage: 1886-current,
book reviews 1993 to current.

Gale Group Health Periodicals Database provides
both general interest-related and key technical
resources in the medical field. Coverage: 1983current.
Gale Group New Product Announcements/Plus®
Gale New Product Announcements/Plus contains
the full text of press releases from all industries
covering announcements related to products, with
a focus on new products and services. Coverage:
1995-2013.
Gale Group Newsletter Database™
Gale Group Newsletter Database contains the full
text of specialized industry newsletters. Coverage:
1988-current.
Gale Group PharmaBiomed Business Journals
Gale Group PharmaBiomed Business Journals
database provides international coverage of fulltext articles from trade journals on
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology and healthcare.
Coverage: 1990-current.
Gale Group PROMT®
Gale Group PROMT is a multi-industry database
providing broad, international coverage of
companies, products, markets and applied
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technologies for a wide range of industries and
services. Full text is available for most records, and
the database employs Gale’s highly respected
subject indexing to enable effective retrieval of
relevant information. Coverage: 1972-current.
Gale Group Trade & Industry Database™
Gale Group Trade & Industry Database is a multiindustry database covering international company,
industry, product, and market information. It
contains a mixture of full text, abstracted, and
citation-only records. Approximately 50% of records
are available in full text. Coverage: 1976-current.
Investext
Investext (formerly Thomson Reuters Embargoed
Research Collection) offers market research
reports on companies, industries, and topics
written by analysts at leading investment banks,
brokerage houses, and consulting firms worldwide.
Reports are full-text searchable, include the citation,
and the table of contents to provide access to
report sections or complete reports. Coverage:
2003-current.

Jane’s Defense & Aerospace News/Analysis
Jane’s Defense & Aerospace News/Analysis
provides new and analysis covering the defense
and aerospace markets. It is no longer actively
updated and is an archive only file with coverage
1996-2016.
ProQuest Newsstand™ Professional
ProQuest Newsstand Professional is a collection of
leading newspapers, magazines, and wire services
with geographic reach throughout the United States
and around the world. Coverage: 1983-current.
TableBase
TableBase specializes in tabular data on
companies, industries, products, demographics,
and other key business information. TableBase
covers more than 90 industries and is international
in scope. Coverage: 1997-2018.
UBM Computer Full Text
UBM Computer Full Text contains computer,
communications and electronics trade magazines
in full text. It is no longer actively updated and is an
archive only file with coverage 1975-2013.
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Energy and Environmental Science
Aqualine

Environmental Impact Statements: Digests

Aqualine focuses on trade, technical and scientific
literature concerning all aspects of water
resources. Coverage: 1960-current.

Environmental Impact Statements: Digests
provides detailed abstracts and indexing of the
environmental impact statements issued each year
by the federal government. EIS extracts the key
issues from complex government-released
environmental impact statements, converting
massive documents into concise, readable
abstracts. Each entry includes a clear description
of the project, sections on positive impact, negative
consequences, and legal mandates. Coverage:
1985-current.

Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA)
ASFA covers aquatic resources in serial
publications, books, reports, conference
proceedings, translations and limited-distribution
literature. Coverage: 1960-current.
Ecology Abstracts
Ecology Abstracts covers current ecology research
across a wide range of disciplines, reflecting recent
advances in light of growing evidence regarding
global environmental change and destruction. It
focuses on how organisms of all kinds – microbes,
plants and animals – interact with their
environment and with other organisms. Coverage:
1981-current.
Ei EnCompassLit™
Ei EnCompassLit contains comprehensive
coverage of petroleum, petrochemical, natural gas,
and energy related industries. Coverage: 1999current.
Energy Science and Technology
Energy Science and Technology covers basic and
applied scientific and technical research. It is no
longer actively updated and is an archive only file
with coverage 1974-2016.
Environment Abstracts
Environmental Abstracts encompasses all aspects
of the impact of people and technology on the
environment and the effectiveness of remedial
policies and technologies.
Environmental Engineering Abstracts
Environmental Engineering Abstracts covers
technological and engineering aspects of air, water,
and soil quality, environmental safety, and energy
production. Coverage: 1990-current.

GEOBASE™
GEOBASE provides bibliographic information and
abstracts for development studies, Earth sciences,
ecology, geomechanics, human geography, and
oceanography. Coverage: 1980-current.
GeoRef
GeoRef covers geosciences, geochemistry, and
geophysics from journal articles, books, maps,
conference papers, reports, and theses. Coverage:
1963-current.
Meteorological and Geoastrophysical Abstracts
Meteorological and Geoastrophysical Abstracts
covers meteorology, climatology, hydrology,
glaciology from journal articles, conference
proceedings, books and technical reports.
Coverage: 1950-current.
Pollution Abstracts
Pollution Abstracts covers government policy and
scientific research into air pollution, marine
pollution, and waste management from journal
articles, conference proceedings, and other
sources. Coverage: 1981-current.
ProQuest Environmental Science Professional
ProQuest Environmental Science Professional
provides comprehensive coverage of the
environmental sciences. Abstracts and citations
are drawn from 19 diverse databases, and include
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scientific journals, conference proceedings, reports,
monographs, books, and government publications.
Coverage: 1950-current.
Risk Abstracts
Risk Abstracts encompasses risk arising from
industrial, technological, environmental, and other
sources, with an emphasis on assessment and
management of risk. Coverage: 1990-current.
Sustainability Science Abstracts
Sustainability Science Abstracts covers all aspects
of sustainable development, human population, and
demography topics, as well as societal issues

involving natural resource management. Coverage:
1995-current.
TULSA™ (Petroleum Abstracts)
TULSA provides citations to articles, patents,
meeting papers, and government reports of interest
to both scientists and technical professionals.
Coverage: 1965-current.
Water Resources Abstracts
Water Resources Abstracts covers water resources,
water and wastewater treatment, and water
pollution issues from journal articles, books,
conference proceedings, and technical reports.
Coverage: 1967-current.
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Engineering and Technology
Abstracts in New Technology & Engineering
ANTE is a comprehensive index to world literature
on technological and engineering innovations.
Coverage: 1981-current, with US patents 1971current.
Aerospace Database
Aerospace Database includes records from
periodicals, conference papers, trade journals,
magazines, books, patents, and technical reports.
It covers all aspects of applied research in the
aerospace and space sciences. Coverage: 1962current.
Aluminium Industry Abstracts
Aluminium Industry Abstracts is a comprehensive
index to world literature on aluminium/aluminium
production processes, products, applications and
business developments. Coverage: 1960-current.
Analytical Abstracts
Analytical Abstracts covers all aspects of analytical
chemistry, including general applications,
biochemistry and clinical chemistry, industrial and
applied science, environmental science, agriculture
and food, pharmaceuticals, and instrumentation.
Coverage: 1978-current.
Ceramic Abstracts
Ceramic Abstracts covers manufacturing,
processing, applications, properties, and testing of
traditional and advanced ceramics from journal
articles, conference proceedings, technical reports,
trade journal and newsletter items, patents, books,
and press releases. Coverage: 1975-current
Chemical Engineering & Biotechnology Abstracts
Chemical Engineering & Biotechnology Abstracts
provides information aimed specifically at
chemical and process engineers or
biotechnologists, including the theory of chemical
processing and laboratory experimentation to
evaluate theories or to provide data, industrial
practice, economics, equipment, instrumentation,

corrosion studies and prevention, environmental
and personal safety factors. Coverage: 1995current.
Chemical Safety Newsbase
Chemical Safety Newsbase contains information
on the hazardous effects of chemicals and
processes encountered by workers in industry and
laboratories. It is no longer actively updated and is
an archive only file with coverage 1981-2016.
Civil Engineering Abstracts
Civil Engineering Abstracts covers architecture,
construction, structural (including earthquake/
seismic) design, transportation systems, and
surveying. Coverage: 1966-current.
Computer & Information Systems Abstracts
Computer & Information Systems Abstracts
provides access to the worldwide literature on the
latest theoretical research and practical
applications in the field of computer science and
information systems technology. Coverage: 1981current.
Copper Technical Reference Library
Copper Technical Reference Library encompasses
all aspects of copper, its alloys and compounds.
From mining and extractive metallurgy, to
antimicrobial properties, to use of copper in
semiconductors. Coverage: 1965-current.
Corrosion Abstracts
Corrosion Abstracts is an index to world literature
on corrosion science and engineering, corrosion
characteristics, preventive measures, materials,
construction, and performance and equipment for
many industries. Coverage: 1980-current.
Earthquake Engineering Abstracts
Earthquake Engineering Abstracts covers seismic
phenomena, geology, and civil infrastructure.
Coverage: 1971-current.
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Ei Compendex®
Ei Compendex is the most comprehensive
bibliographic engineering database, covering 190
disciplines from the world’s significant engineering
and technology literature. Coverage: 1800-current.
Electronics and Communications Abstracts
Electronics and Communications Abstracts covers
circuits, photonics, telecommunications equipment
and instrumentation, power systems, and electrical
engineering from journal articles. Coverage: 1981current.
Engineered Materials Abstracts
Engineered Materials Abstracts is an index to world
literature on engineered materials such as
polymers, plastics, rubber, ceramics, and
composites, and addresses manufacturing
practices, properties, and applications of these
materials. Coverage: 1986-current.
FLUIDEX (Fluid Engineering Abstracts)
FLUIDEX covers global trade and scientific
literature in the use, control, and management of
fluids for engineering applications. Coverage: 1974current.
ICONDA - International Construction Database
ICONDA covers worldwide technical literature on
civil engineering, urban and regional planning,
architecture, and construction. Coverage: 1976current.
Inspec®
Inspec is a major source of literature on physics,
electrical and electronic engineering, computer and
control engineering, information technology, and
mechanical, manufacturing and production
engineering. The database includes scientific and
technical journals, conference proceedings, books,
reports, dissertations, and scientific videos.
Coverage: 1898-current.
Material Safety Data Sheets – OHS™
Material Safety Data Sheets is a comprehensive
collection of material safety data sheets on more

than 60,000 chemicals, including pure substances
and mixtures.
Materials Business File
Materials Business File covers materials science,
engineering, aerospace, plant development and
construction, government regulations and
management issues. Coverage: 1985-current.
Mechanical & Transportation Engineering
Abstracts
Mechanical & Transportation Engineering Abstracts
covers automotive engineering, naval and marine
engineering, aerospace engineering, and industrial
and manufacturing engineering. Coverage: 1966current.
METADEX
METADEX covers processing, properties, testing,
analysis, and applications of non-ferrous metals,
steels, alloys, compounds, and metal matrix
composites. Coverage: 1966-current.
Paperbase
Paperbase includes information on all aspects of
the pulp, paper and nonwovens industries, from raw
materials to finished products. Coverage: 1975current.
PAPERCHEM
PAPERCHEM covers the international patent and
journal literature related to pulp and paper
technology. Coverage: 1967-current.
ProQuest Advanced Tech & Aerospace
Professional
ProQuest Advanced Tech & Aerospace
Professional covers diverse high-tech and
aerospace domains, from communications and
navigation to acoustics and plasmas. It includes
data from four specialist databases. Coverage:
1962-current.
ProQuest Materials Research Professional
ProQuest Materials Research Professional provides
bibliographic coverage of serial and non-serial
literature on metallurgy, ceramics, polymers, and
composites used in engineering applications. It
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includes data from seven specialist materials
databases. Coverage: 1965-2016.
ProQuest Technology Research Professional
ProQuest Technology Research Professional
provides comprehensive engineering and
technology research, with coverage of technology
and applied science, including materials science,
aerospace engineering, mechanical engineering,
civil engineering, condensed matter physics,
computer science and electronic engineering.
Information is drawn from scholarly journals,
conferences, patents and other source
publications. Coverage: 1962-current.
Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances
(RTECS®)

Solid State and Superconductivity Abstracts
Solid State and Superconductivity Abstracts covers
applied physics, and information relating to solid
state applications, superconductors, and
semiconductors. Coverage: 1981-current.
Transport Research International Documentation
(TRID)
TRID covers air, highway, rail, maritime and
waterborne transport, mass transit, and other
transportation modes. Coverage: 1968-current.
Weldasearch®
Weldasearch is a database of short abstracts of
articles on welding, joining, and allied technologies.
Coverage: 1966-current.

RTECS is a comprehensive database of toxic
information for more than 150,000 chemical
substances. Coverage: 1979-2018.
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Food and Agriculture
AGRICOLA Professional

Foodline®: MARKET

AGRICOLA Professional provides extensive
bibliographic coverage of worldwide literature
citations related to all aspects of agriculture.
Coverage: 1970-current.

Foodline: MARKET provides analyses of food and
drink markets, and is no longer actively updated
and is an archive only file with coverage 1979-2015.

AGRIS
AGRIS is the international information system for
agricultural science and technology. Coverage:
1975-2016.
CAB ABSTRACTS
CAB Abstracts covers the worldwide literature of
the applied life sciences, including agriculture,
environment, veterinary sciences, applied
economics, food science, public health and
nutrition. Coverage: 1910-current.

Foodline®: PRODUCT
Foodline: PRODUCT monitored new food and drink
products, and is no longer actively updated and is
an archive only file with coverage 1985-2015.
Foodline®: SCIENCE
Foodline: SCIENCE covered scientific and technical
information of food and drink industry. It is no
longer actively updated and is an archive only file
with coverage 1972-2016.
FSTA
FSTA covers worldwide information on food
science, food technology, and food-related human
nutrition. Coverage: 1969-current.
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Multi-Discipline
British Library Inside Conferences
British Library Inside Conferences contains details
of papers given at congresses, symposiums,
conferences, expositions, workshops, and meetings
received at the British Library Document Supply
Centre. Coverage: 2014-current.
Current Contents Search®
Current Contents provides full bibliographic
coverage of articles in leading journals in the
sciences, social sciences, arts, and humanities
worldwide. In addition, it provides the complete
table of contents for each journal issue it covers.
Coverage: 1998-current.
NTIS: National Technical Information Service
NTIS covers the latest research sponsored by the
United States and select foreign governments,
including reports, journal articles, data files,

computer programs and audio/visual products.
Coverage: 1964-current.
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Professional
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Professional is a
comprehensive collection of dissertations and
theses, and is the official digital dissertations
archive for the Library of Congress and the
database of record for graduate research.
Approximately 50% are available in full text.
SciSearch®: a Cited Reference Science Database
SciSearch is a major international database of
science, technology, biomedicine and related
disciplines. It includes each article’s cited
references in addition to the usual bibliographic
data. Coverage: 1974-current.
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Intellectual Property
Argentina Patents Full Text

Denmark Patents Full Text

Argentina Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1973-current.

Denmark Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1895-current

Austria Patents Full Text

Derwent Chemistry Resource

Austria Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1899-current.

Derwent Chemistry Resource contains chemical
substance information, with chemical structure
image, for the chemicals within Derwent World
Patents Index and the Derwent Drug File.

Australia Patents Full Text

Derwent Patents Citation Index®

Australia Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, full text in English, front page image, legal
status, patent families and links to PDFs. Coverage:
applications 1927-current, granted 1938-current.

Derwent Patents Citation Index contains patent and
literature citations for DWPI patent families. Both
examiner and inventor citations are included.
Coverage: 1973-current.

Belgium Patents Full Text

Derwent World Patents Index®

Belgium Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1926-current.

Derwent World Patents Index provides patent
family records including the first publication of an
invention, and further published patents relating to
that invention. The records also contain
bibliographic data, Clarivate Analytics-assigned
titles and abstracts, indexing, and electrical,
engineering, and chemical structure drawings.

Brazil Patents Full Text
Brazil Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: applications
1974-current, granted 1995-current.
Canada Patents Full Text
Canada Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, full text in English or French, English machine
language translation, front page image, legal status,
patent families and links to PDFs. Coverage:
applications 1874-current, granted 1963-current.
China Patents Full Text
China Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1985-current.

Eurasia Patents Full Text
Eurasia Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1996-current.
European Patents Full Text
European Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1978-current.
Finland Patents Full Text
Finland Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1968-current.
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translation, front page image, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: 1912-current.
France Patents Full Text
France Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1902-current.
Germany Patents Full Text
Germany Patents Full Text (DE and DD Patents)
contains bibliographic data, original language full
text, English machine translation, front page image,
legal status, patent families, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: applications 1951-current, granted 1861current.
Global Patents Bibliographic
Global Patents Bibliographic database contains
bibliographic data for patents from 69 countries,
and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1921-current.
Great Britain Patents Full Text
Great Britain Patents Full Text contains full text,
bibliographic data, front page image, legal status,
patent families, and links to PDFs. Coverage:
applications 1855-current, granted 1916-current.
IFI Claims US Patents and Legal Status
IFI CLAIMS US Patents and Legal Status contains
bibliographic data, full text, citations and legal
status for U.S. patents. Value-add enhancements
include standardized assignees, in-depth legal
status, enhanced subject indexing, and
classification code descriptions. Coverage:
applications 2001-current, granted 1950-current.
IMS Patent Focus
IMS Patent Focus contains patent family and
substance information for marketed drugs or in
Phase III clinical trials. It is no longer actively
updated and is an archive only file with coverage
1982-2016.
India Patents Full Text
India Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine

INPADOC/Family and Legal Status
INPADOC/Family and Legal Status contains
bibliographic data, abstract, legal status, and patent
family information from 99 patent authorities.
Coverage: 1850-current.
Ireland Patents Full Text
Ireland Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, full text, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1930-current.
Italy Patents Full Text
Italy Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1927-current.
Japan Patents Full Text
Japan Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1989-current.
Japio – Patent Abstracts of Japan
JAPIO contains bibliographic data and English
language abstracts for Japanese unexamined
patent applications. Coverage: 1976-current.
Korea Patents Full Text
Korea Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translations, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1978-current.
LitAlert®
LitAlert contains patent and trademark
infringement lawsuits filed in the 94 U.S. District
Courts. Coverage: 1973-current.
Luxembourg Patents Full Text
Luxembourg Patents Full Text contains
bibliographic data, original language full text,
English machine translation, front page image, legal
status, patent families, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: 1960-current.
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Mexico Patents Full Text
Mexico Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1970-current.
Monaco Patents Full Text
Monaco Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1957-current.
Netherlands Patents Full Text
Netherlands Patents Full Text contains
bibliographic data, original language full text,
English machine translation, front page image, legal
status, patent families, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: 1913-current.
Norway Patents Full Text
Norway Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1922-current.
Portugal Patents Full Text
Portugal Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1976-current.
Russia Patents Full Text

Russia Patents Full Text (RU and SU patents)
contains bibliographic data, original language full
text, English machine translation, front page image,
legal status, patent families, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: 1900-current.
Spain Patents Full Text
Spain Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1827-current.
Sweden Patents Full Text
Sweden Patents Full Text contains bibliographic
data, original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1988-current.
Switzerland Patents Full Text
Switzerland Patents Full Text contains
bibliographic, original language full text, English
machine translation, front page image, legal status,
patent families, and links to PDFs. Coverage: 1988current.
United States Patents Full Text
United States Patents Full Text contains
bibliographic data, full text, front page image, legal
status, patent families, and links to PDFs.
Coverage: 1790-current.
WIPO PCT Patents Full Text
WIPO Patents Full Text contains bibliographic data,
original language full text, English machine
translation, front page image, legal status, patent
families, and links to PDFs for Patent Cooperation
Treaty applications. Coverage: 1978-current.
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Pharmaceutical and Biomedical
Adis Pharmacoeconomics & Outcomes News

APA PsycINFO

Adis Pharmacoeconomics & Outcomes News
provides up-to-date analyses and news on world
pharmacoeconomics, healthcare outcomes news,
views, and practical applications. Coverage: 1995current.

APA PsycINFO covers the literature in the
behavioral sciences and mental health, reaching
beyond psychology to related disciplines like
medicine, law, social work, neuroscience, business,
nursing, forensics, engineering and more. Books,
dissertations, and journals are covered. Coverage:
1806-current.

AdisInsight: Drugs
AdisInsight: Drugs (formerly Adis R&D Insight) is a
drug pipeline database that tracks and evaluates
drugs worldwide through the entire development
process, from discovery through pre-clinical and
clinical studies to launch. Information is sourced
from company contacts, press releases,
international conferences, company websites, and
medical journals. Coverage: 1995-current.
AdisInsight: Trials
AdisInsight: Trials (formerly Adis Clinical Trials
Insight) covers the progress of global clinical trials
as they are planned, recruited and conducted, and
provides rapid digest summaries of best-evidence
study results as they are presented or published.
Data is sourced from top clinical meetings,
significant publications in the leading medical
journals, trial registry websites, and information
from media releases. Coverage: 1990-current.
Algology Mycology and Protozoology Abstracts
(Microbiology C)
Algology Mycology and Protozoology Abstracts
(Microbiology C) covers algae, fungi, protozoa, and
lichens, including reproduction, growth, life cycles,
biochemistry, genetics, infection, and immunity in
humans, animals and plants. Coverage: 1971current.
Allied & Complementary Medicine™
Allied & Complementary Medicine covers the fields
of complementary or alternative medicine and
allied health. Coverage: 1985-current.

Biochemistry Abstracts 1
Biochemistry Abstracts 1 covers biological
membranes and is no longer actively updated and
is an archive only file with coverage 1981-1993.
Biochemistry Abstracts 3
Biochemistry Abstracts 3 covers amino acids,
peptides, and proteins and is no longer actively
updated and is an archive only file with coverage
1981-1983.
BIOSIS Previews®
Biosis Previews covers every area of the life
sciences including agriculture, biodiversity,
biotechnology, clinical and experimental medicine,
drug discovery, gene therapy, marine biology,
nutrition, parasitology, pharmacology, toxicology,
and many other topics back to the early 20th
century. Coverage: 1926-current.
BIOSIS® Toxicology
BIOSIS Toxicology contains citations from BIOSIS
that focus on toxicology and related topics.
Coverage: 1969-current.
Biotechnology Research Abstracts
Biotechnology Research Abstracts provides
research articles on biotechnology (medical,
agricultural, and environmental) and
bioengineering. Coverage: 1971-current.
British Nursing Index
British Nursing Index is a leading database for the
support of practice, education, research, and
development for nurses, midwives, health visitors,
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and healthcare assistants working in the UK or
following UK practice. Coverage: 1994-current.
Calcium & Calcified Tissue Abstracts
Calcium & Calcified Tissue Abstracts assembles
pertinent information from wide-ranging sources,
reflecting the multi-disciplinary nature of calcium
research. Coverage: 1994-current.

critical toxicology. Use Embase to review clinical
trials, generate systematic reviews, monitor
products for pharmacovigilance, and much more.
Coverage: 1947-current.
EMCare®
EMCare covers all nursing specialties and nursing
healthcare professions. Coverage: 1995-current.

Chemoreception Abstracts

Endocrinology Abstracts

Chemoreception Abstracts brings together studies
from many diverse disciplines relating to
chemoreception. Coverage: 1982-current.

Endocrinology Abstracts covers aspects of
endocrinology, and is no longer actively updated
and is an archive only file with coverage 1985-1986.

Derwent Drug File

Entomology Abstracts

Derwent Drug File selectively covers worldwide
pharmaceutical literature covering drug
development, synthesis, evaluation, manufacture
and use. Coverage: 1964-current.

Entomology Abstracts covers recent research
reports of direct relevance to entomology, including
insects, arachnids, myriapods, onychophorans, and
terrestrial isopods. Coverage: 1981-current.

Derwent Drug Registry

ESPICOM Pharmaceutical & Medical Device News

Derwent Drug Registry provides the capability for
retrieving groups of drugs that have common
structural features and/or biological activities.

ESPICOM Pharmaceutical & Medical Device News
provides current news and developments on
companies and markets in the pharmaceutical and
medical device industries worldwide. Coverage:
2000-current.

DH-DATA: Health Administration, Medical
Toxicology & Environmental Health
DH-Data covers core subjects in the United
Kingdom, including health service and hospital
administration, and medical toxicology and
environmental health. Coverage: 1983-current.
DIOGENES® FDA Regulatory Updates
DIOGENES® FDA Regulatory Updates provides
access to FDA regulatory information, and is no
longer actively updated and is an archive only file
with coverage 1938-2011.
Drug Information Full Text
Drug Information Full Text provides complete
evaluative drug descriptions on thousands of drug
products available in the U.S.
Embase

®

Embase is a leading international biomedical
database, providing information on all aspects of
human medicine and related disciplines with an
emphasis on drugs, from pre-clinical studies to

FDAnews
FDAnews provides both U.S. and international
regulatory, legislative, and business news and
information for companies and organizations that
are regulated by the FDA and the European
Commission. Coverage: 2004-current.
Genetics Abstracts
Genetics Abstracts provides a practical means for
keeping up with wide-ranging findings that are
important to scientists’ own studies, sifting the
worldwide literature for significant advances as
they happen and forging an essential link among
different systems. Coverage: 1982-current.
Global Health
Global Health covers core health journals as well as
sources not routinely indexed by major medical
databases. It provides deep subject coverage of
information relating to human health and
communicable diseases. Coverage: 1910-current.
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Health & Safety Science Abstracts
Health & Safety Science Abstracts provides a
comprehensive, timely survey of recent work
relating to public health, safety, and industrial
hygiene. Coverage: 1981-current.

Health Research Full Text Professional
Health Research Full Text Professional is a
collection of full text health journals covering all
aspects of health-related subjects.
HSELINE: Health and Safety
HSELINE covers all aspects of health and safety at
work. Coverage: 1977-2010.
Human Genome Abstracts
Human Genome Focus is no longer actively
updated and is an archive only file with coverage
1982-1995.
Immunology Abstracts
Immunology Abstracts summarizes studies relating
to all aspects of immune systems in humans and
animals, including normal functions and disorders.
Coverage: 1982-current.

from journals, conferences and news releases as
well as from pharmaceutical companies directly.
Coverage: 1994-current.
IMS Pharma Trademarks
IMS Pharma Trademarks provides the latest
product information on launched drugs worldwide,
including sales information.
IMS R&D Focus Drug News
IMS R&D Focus Drug News covers the latest
developments in international pharmaceutical
research and development. Coverage: 1994current.
Industrial and Applied Microbiology Abstracts
(Microbiology A)
Industrial and Applied Microbiology Abstracts
(Microbiology A) covers findings and practical
applications in agricultural, food and beverage,
chemical, and pharmaceutical industries. Coverage:
1982-current
International Pharmaceutical Abstracts
International Pharmaceutical Abstracts provides
comprehensive coverage of worldwide
pharmaceutical literature. Coverage: 1970-current.

IMS Company Profiles

King’s Fund

IMS Company Profiles provides a profile analysis of
components of a pharmaceutical company. It is no
longer actively updated and is an archive only file
with coverage through 2014.

King’s Fund covers policy and management of
health and social care services in the United
Kingdom. It is no longer actively updated and is an
archive only file with coverage 1979-2017.

IMS New Product Focus

KOSMET: Cosmetic Science

IMS New Product Focus tracks worldwide
pharmaceutical product launches, records the very
first launch of a product in a country, and identifies
the indication and price (when available) at the time
of the initial launch. Coverage: 1982-current.

KOSMET: Cosmetic Science covers information on
cosmetic and perfume science and technology,
specifically dealing with raw materials,
manufacture, analysis, control, and use. Coverage:
1968-current.

IMS R&D Focus

Lancet Titles

IMS R&D Focus is a drug pipeline database that
tracks and evaluates drugs worldwide through the
entire development process, from discovery,
through pre-clinical and clinical studies to launch.
Licensing availability and patent summary
information is included. Information is sourced

Lancet titles contain health and medicine journal
articles. Coverage: 1988-current.
MEDLINE®
MEDLINE is the US National Library of Medicine’s
bibliographic database containing journal articles in
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life sciences with a concentration on biomedicine
and health, including clinical and experimental
medicine, dentistry, nursing, pharmacology,
veterinary medicine, psychiatry and psychology,
toxicology, and many other related fields. Coverage:
1946-current.
Neurosciences Abstracts
Neurosciences Abstracts covers all aspects of
vertebrate and invertebrate neuroscience,
emphasizing basic research, including neural
diseases such as Alzheimer’s. Coverage: 1982current.
New England Journal of Medicine
New England Journal of Medicine contains full-text
articles. Coverage: 1985-current.
Northern Light Life Sciences
Northern Light Life Sciences provides access to life
sciences conferences held around the world. New
conferences are added as they occur. The
collection includes posters which are valuable for
their images, charts, and tables. Coverage: 2010current.
Nucleic Acids Abstracts
Nucleic Acids Abstracts contains perspectives on
innovative cloning and sequencing strate-gies.
Coverage: 1982-current.
Oceanic Abstracts
Oceanic Abstracts covers technical literature
pertaining to marine and brackish-water
environments. It covers marine biology and
physical oceanography, fisheries, aquaculture, nonliving resources, meteorology and geology, plus
environmental, technological, and legislative topics.
Coverage: 1981-current.
Oncogenes and Growth Factors Abstracts
Oncogenes and Growth Factors Abstracts covers
every aspect of oncogene research into molecular
basis of malignant transformations. Coverage:
1989-current.

Pharmaprojects
Pharmaprojects provides up-to-date intelligence on
new pharmaceutical, biotechnological, new
formulations, and combination products from early
pharmacological studies to launch. It also includes
information on discontinued drugs. Coverage:
1981-current.
Plant Science
Plant Science is a bibliographic database
containing citations and abstracts of scientific
literature. Coverage: 1994-current.
ProQuest Biological & Health Science Professional
ProQuest Biological & Health Science Professional
is a biological research resource, covering human,
animal and plant science. It includes data from 26
specialist databases covering diverse subjects
such as genetics and oncogenes, health and safety,
immunology, neuroscience, chemoreception and
molecular biology. Coverage: 1971-current.
Prous Science Daily Essentials
Prous Science Daily Essentials provided news of
drug research and development, and is no longer
actively updated and is an archive only file with
coverage 1996-2011.
Prous Science Drug Data Report
Prous Science Drug Data tracked bioactive
compounds from patent stage through marketing.
It is no longer actively updated and is an archive
only file with coverage 1988-2011.
Prous Science Drugs of the Future
Prous Science Drugs of the Future provided product
monographs and updates on bioactive compounds
advancing through pharmaceutical pipeline. It is no
longer actively updated and is an archive only file
with coverage 2010-2011.
Toxfile®
Toxfile contains citations from Medline that cover
the toxicological, pharmacological, biochemical
and physiological effects of drugs, pesticides, and
other chemicals. Coverage: 1900-current.
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Toxicology Abstracts

Virology and AIDS Abstracts

Toxicology Abstracts is specifically focused to
meet the needs of toxicologists, covering issues
from social poisons and substance abuse to
natural toxins, from legislation and recommended
standards to environmental issues. Coverage:
1981-current.

Virology and AIDS Abstracts covers every aspect of
virology in humans, animals, and plants ranging
from replication cycles to oncology to AIDS.
Coverage: 1982-current.

TOXLINE
TOXLINE provides citations and abstracts from
core journals in all areas of toxicology, including
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, pesticides,
environmental pollutants, mutagens and
teratogens. Coverage: 1999-current.

Zological Record Plus®
Zoological Record Plus is an index to zoological
and animal science literature. It is no longer actively
updated and is an archive only file with coverage
1864-2015.
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Social Science
Australian Education Index
The Australian Education Index is a comprehensive
collection of educational research documents
relating to educational trends, policy, and practices.
Coverage includes trends and practices in teaching,
learning, and educational management. Coverage:
1977-current.
ERIC
ERIC, sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Education, provides extensive access to educationrelated literature through coverage of journal
articles, conferences, meetings, government
documents, theses, dissertations, reports,

audiovisual media, bibliographies, directories,
books, and monographs. Coverage: 1965-current.
PAIS International
PAIS International covers the full range of the
social sciences worldwide with emphasis on
contemporary public issues, and the making and
evaluating of public policy. Coverage: 1972-current.
Social SciSearch®
Social SciSearch is a multidisciplinary index to the
literature of the social, behavioural, and related
sciences. Coverage: 1972-current.
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